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A STAFF OF EXPERTS

ERRORS LOSE FOR
LOCAL STICK MEN

BEAVERS AND ANGELS GEI
EIGHT HITS PER SIDE

LOOSE TEAM WORK OF SERAPH!
SCORES WINNING RUNS

Ryan Is Early Carried from Field
Koestner Twirls Good Ball

and Fans Nine Visit.
Ing Players

Holding the score down to a one ti
one tie until the seventh inning, am
playing tho same class of ball whlel
featured Tuesday's game, the Angel:
blew up In the latter half of the con
test and allowed Portland to win on
on a series of errors which, would havi
brought groans of disgust from thi
bleachers of any four-corners village
Despite the fact that both McCredie'
Beavers and Dillon's Angels connectei
with eight hits each, the local player
tallied but one run, while the northen
nine scored four men.

Third Baseman Ryan of the Portlam
team sprained his ankle in the fourtl
Inning, and had to be carried from th
field, but was replaced by Guyn, vhi
played a snappy and errorless game oi
sack No. 3. The Beavers quite re
deemed their previous showing, and al
though few sensational plays market
the contest, the fielding of the vlaitinj
nine made every fan sit up and taki
notice. Poor throwing to bases by th
Angels was responsible for a largi
number ofruns scored.

Beavers Show Nice Team Work
The Portland lineup was somewha

changed, Johnson holding down thi
Initial bag, with Ryan on third durini
the first few Innings, and Graney, tin
procrastlnator, in the center garden
Koestner was on tho mound for thi
Los Angeles ball club, and twirled a:
becomes a true Seraph, being cheerei
nearly every time he stepped to thi
plate. For the first few innings thi
game was a pitchers' battle, but late:
developed Into a base running be<
which was made possible by th<
•wretched base throwing of the locals
The Beavers were unable to Connei
with Koestner's twisters, and nine mi
\u25a0were retired by the strike-out route.

Not a hit was made until the thirc
inning when Orendorff, who officiated
on the receiving end of the local bat-
tery, registered a clean single through
the Infield. Godwin, as If spurred or
by the Seraph catcher's example, im-
mediately rapped out a double, but the
fast team work of the visitors shut out
the runs.

First Tally In Fourth
Both teams worked along the phut-

out line of operation until th. fourth
Inning, when Olson scored the first hit
made oft Koestner with a neat single
nlong the third base line. With one
down, Ryan drove a hot one to Wheeler,
\u25a0who throw to second In an effort tr
double Olson. The horsehlde hit th
fleeing Portlander amidships and rolled
Into the center garden, allowing Olson
to get away with one more lap of hi
journey than had originally been
agreed upon. Ryan endeavored to steal
second on the play, but was retired,
Daley to Howard, and not only failed
In his attempt, but sprained his ankle
find had to be carried from the lists. A
physician was summoned from the
grand stand, who attended to the in-
juries of the fallen gladiator. Captain
McCredie, who dogged Ryan to the
Plate, singled center field, sending Olson
home with the first tally of the game
Fisher heaved a long one into BeaUs
territory, but the Angel fielder made abeautiful catch of the ball, retiring th«
tide.

Seventh Is Fatal
The Angels came right back in thf

latter half of the same Inning, how-
ever, and tied the score when Firs!
Baseman Wheeler crossed the plate
The initial Backer hoisted the horse,
hide for two bases to the left field, am
reached third on Brail's sacrifice. How-
ard lined out a long fly to McCredie
but Wheeler crossed the tallying boa re'on the throw-In.

From this period of the game untl
the seventh inning the score board
showed but two runs. 'Twas In th«
early half of the seventh that th<
slaughter began, and although onlj
two units wei added to tho Beavers
score, they wore novor headed by th<
Seraphs. Fisher of Portland singled
the infield, and nn across to second or
Howard's wild fling to first. Johnsoidoul led tho sphoro to center field andFisher tallied. Speai buni tn Koestnor, who made anothi \u25a0 poor throw tcWheeler, scoring Johnson. Hen end
eth another chapter.

Rallying gamely In the ninth innini
tho local i on managed to flu two o
the bases, hut wore finally retired with-
out scoring another run, filthou«h Portland tallied again in tho first of thieighth. Figures novor He!

LOS ANOELES
AT) H 11 BB PO A iDaley, cf \u25a0) n I 0 1 ft i

Oodwln, If 4 n n n i ni
Wheeler, ]b 4 1 3 0 in •>

Brail, rf .1 0 1 n , j ,
Howard, 21, I 0 0 \ 1 3
.T. Smith, \u25a0>, .1 o \u25a0 0 ,-. |

Delmap, pa 4 (1 n 0 2 5 <OronrlorfT, c .. . . : 0 1 n :< r. ,
Korstner, p.....:: 0 1 n 1, 1

Totals ?! 1 s 1 27 12 i
PORTLAND

An It ji si in A I
Cooney, 2b ...... .' " 0 0 ] 3
Olson, sa 4 1 2*o 2 ;i 1
Quyn, 8b 2 i i n 1 ' 4
Ttyan, .11) 2 0 0 ft v 4 *
McCredie, rf....4 0 I 0 1 n
risher, c 4 1 ! n 4 i
JohnFon. ;!>.... 4 l i 0 JO 0 1
fcpeas, I( 3 n " 0 0 ii
Oraripy, cl .1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Uarrett, p 4 ft 0 0 1 3 1

Totals 35 4 ! 10 "7 II :
SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angeles 0 n 0 1 0 0 ft 0 o—l
Base fiita 0 " 2 1 ] 2 1 0 I—l

Portland 0 0 0 i 0 0 2 l 0—Base hits .... 0 0 0 ] 0 1 I I I—i
SUMMARY

Thrce-basn hit—Olson Two-bat* hits—
Whealor, Johmon. SMcrinr-a hits Be.iii,
Howard, 2: Bpeas, Granny, Uiscs on balls—
Off Garrett, '.'; off Koestner, 1, Htruck out -
By Garrett, 4; by Korstner, 0. Doubl* plays— Ryan to Cooney tr> Johnson; Guyn to Ciar-
rctt to Johnson; Oarr-'tt to John?on. Tlinr—] ;4C. Umpires— Toman and Van Haltren.

NOTES OF THE GAME
Never mind, tomorrow may tell a

different story. It's Just liko picking
a horse race—first the An^ol.s oan't
lose and the next day thoy couldn't
\u25a0win a nlneteen-run handicap,

Nine players failed to straighten out
tho.so curves of yours, Koestner.

Strange to say, there wore no moans
nnd howls nt tho decision of the um-
pires. Something must be the matter.

Koestner twirled treat bull yesterday

and with a little better support from
that Anpol Infield would have enjoyed
a romp every foot of the way.

Jucl Smith never paw Garret nail
that liner and double him at llrst, win n
the latter made one of tho neatest

\u25a0 of the gamp.
\u2666\u2666\u2666

Sportsmen Who Killed Six Bucks Within
a Few Miles of the Matillija Springs

RETURNING from a week's deer
hunt In the hills about twenty
miles from Ventura, Fred Hart-

man and party are exhibiting: a col-
lection of antleri and deer skins which
are not only a credit to the members
Of the party, but which are conclusive .
evidence of the abundance of deer in
the Ventura mountains. Leaving Ven-
tura early in the afternoon the party,

j compose.! of Tom Crawford, Ed
I Canett, Art Hall, Fred Hartmun. Allen
Frnser and Jo.' FUchardlon pitched
their camp the same evening a few

I miles back of Matlllija iprlnffl. A
shoit hunt the following morning- re-
vi lied many deer tracks anil before
the party had gone far a large buck
\\;._s seen about 200 yards distant.
Crawford, who sighted the animal,

j opened firn und dropped the buck, a

I nice three-pointer, within n few rode
: at the spot where ho had iirst marked1 li. Another buck, a spike this time,
was killed later in the day, while a
large number of does were Men by
ivory member of the party. On the
last day of the hunt every membpr of
the expedltionchad secured a pair of
l;orn?. with the exception nf Art Hall,
and the camp was eating venison
morning, noon and night. Hall, de-
termined not to return empty handed,
started out In the morning of the par-
ty's lust day in camp and had grme but
a short distance when he law moving
1 \u25a0 hind a pcrub oak what appeared to
be an enormous buck. Hall said later
that the antlers looked 10 large he
could not distinguish them from the
branches of the tree. Cautiously work-
Ing around the brow of a hill, slight-

! ly above where the quarry wag feed-
lner, H.il! managed to get within about
fifty yard! of the buck. "I saw that

I big, broad neck on the end of my
white bead and pulled the trigger,"
\u25a0aid the sportsman. "The gun cracked
iind the animal gave a bound Into the
atr and fell back dead." The deer
proved to be a large specimen of the
mule tall variety and according to the
reports of the party, weighed over 300
pound! when dressed. The horns, four-
pointers, were brought to Ventura by

,jl;ill .md will be mounted. Hartman
' goes Into the Ventura hills every sea-
Fon and has never yet failed to return
without some trophy of the chase.
I tear are very plentiful this year and a
large number of hunters have already
made their season's kill In that vi-
cinity.

HOGAN'S PLAYERS
LOSE ONCE AGAIN

.1 ..
Willett Twirls Classy Eleven.lnning

Game for Vernon—'Frisco
Infield Makes Good

Showing

[By Associated Press.]

SAN . FRANCISCO, An*. 25.'—San
Francisco ami Vernon furnished an
eleven-Inning entertainment today, the
locals winning, 2 to 1. Vernon's tally
was a home-run drive by Coy In the
fourth inning, tteing the game up until
the eleventh. Willett was in fine form
fourth Inning, tying the game up until
the eleventh, when «Moh lor and Ten-
nant bunted safely, and Bodies scored
Mohler with a drive to deep center.
Willis was In poor form, but was ac-
corded snappy support which saved
him at critical moments. Score:

VEHNON
AM R II SP PO A E

Btovall, of 5 0 1 0 3 '0 0
Dereroiux a* ... 4 0 10 13 1
Haley. 2b 4 0 1 1 3 1 1
ll>;l>lmlr, lb .... 4 0 0 0 13 0 0
Martlnko, if 4 0 l 0 3 0 0
Coy, rf 4 1 2 0 1 0 0
Mott, sb 4 0 1 II 1 3 0
Hogan, c 4 0 1 0 .', ; 2
Wlllatt, p 4 0 2 0 0 6 0

Totals 37 1 10 1 «30 14 4
BAN FRANCISCO

AD R II SB PO A E
Zelder, Sb 60 1 0 1 3 (0

Momer. to 5 1 3 0 »> 2 0
Tcnnant. lb 3 0 l 0 13 1 1
Bottle, If 4 0 1 0 3 1 0
Melcholr. rf I 0 0 0 0 0 I)

.1. Lawl«, if 4 1 ft 0 1 1 0
Berry, c 4 0 0 0 4 4 0
McArdle, »» 4 0 0 0 5 « 0
Willis, p 4 0 1 0 0 4 0

Totals II 2 1 0 i! 11 1
•Nona out when winning run Kcorcdi

SCORE nf INNINGS
Vernon 0001000000 o—l

HR.IH hits 1411000100 I—lo
Ban Francisco ...0100000000 — 2

Base hits 1000011(^11 >—
SUMMARY

Horn* run—Coy. Two-bat* hit—Wllla
Sacrifice hits— Di>vfrcaux, Bndlp, Tennant.
Bases on —Off Willett, 2. Struck out
By Willett, 5; by Willis. S. Hit by pltoher—
Tennant. Wild pitch—Willett. Time l:s
Umpires— McQreevy and McCarthy.

PRESIDENT MURPHY WOULD
OPEN SUNDAY BASEBALL
CONTESTS WITH SERMONS

\u2666 CHICAGO, Aug. 25. — a aw +
\u2666 moa would be a fitting opening +
+ to each minor league baseball \u2666
+ game played on Sunday accord- 4
+ Ing to Bruce Barton, son of the \u2666
+ ReV, W. K. Barton, pastor of the *\u2666 First Congressional church, Oak \u2666
\u2666 Park. He declared last night
+ that although ho did not favor *+ Sunday baseball, he thought the \u2666

* plan feasible. <•
* Barton said lie had mentioned 4*
4> the matter to some of the promt- *+ nent ministers of Chicago and also \u2666
•}• h?s set the facts before persons »}•

I4* connected with the management <•: \u2666 of major league teams, and that \u2666

* In all Instances his suggestions \u2666
\u2666 had been approved. Barton says <•4* that the matter has been approved 4"
+ by both President Charles Mur- *4» phy of the Chicago Nationals and \u2666
4* by Charles Ebbetts or Brooklyn. \u2666
*..***+ * + ***•>**•:•

HAMBURG BELLE
BREAKS RECORDS

KENTUCKY MARE SMASHES
TWO WORLD'S MARKS

UHLAN TROTS GAME RACE, BUT
18 DISTANCED

Thousands of Persona Witness Won.
derful Exhibition—Belle Sowers'

Former Record Beaten by
4 2.5 Seconds

[By Associated Press.)

CLEVKLAND, Ohio, Au«. 26.—1n a
marveloua exhibition of speed Ham-burg n.lie. tlio Kentucky mare, ontn« Randall raoo track today not only
defeated Uhlan, the New Egglaml
gelding, in two itralfht heats in their
lust trotting inutfh, hut lowered herown record and broke two world's

The event attracted hundreds of ex-
port boraamen from nil parts of tho'"intry, in addition to thousands of
spectators. No odds were offered Intho betting ring. The driver of earn
horse was confident of victory. Uhlan
Is a 6-year-old gelding, owned byCharles Sanders of Salem, Mass., and
ll diiven by Robert proctor. Uhlandeveloped his greatest speed this year.

Hamburg Belle is a Kentucky mare
7 years old, owned by Edward andJoseph Maddon, and Is driven by Wil-
liam Andrews. She sot her fast mark
at Hartford, Conn., September 7.1008. •

It was reported at the Randall tract
late today that Edward and Joseph
Madden had accepted an offer of$50,000 for Hamburg I?e,lle iCthe close
of the race with Uhlan.

Immodliitely after the first hoat Ham-
burg Hpllf m lOld to H. M. Miimia
of this city for $50,000 by Edward and
Joseph Madden, owners of the marc
and sonH of John E. Maddon.

An exhibition by Lou Dillon, 1:59H,
tho world's greatest trotter, recently
returned from a tour of Europe, was
another feature today.

Hamburg Belle cut a second and a
half from her own best previous mark
of 2:02 3-4. Then j.he broke thoworld'! trotting race record by going
the first heat in 2:01 1-4. This wasfollowed by a second record-smashing
exhibition When sho went the second
heat in 2:01 8-4. thus establishing anaverage of 2:01% for two heats.

Uhlnn was defeated only t y a frac-
tion of v necorid In the first heat.

In tho second hpat X'hlnn hrokn nonr
tho half-mllo pole and at.-;,ln at the
flvo-plphiha. Finally he was distanced
by Hamburg Belle.

Uhlan was loadlr.R nt tlip half, hnv-
in«r covered the socond half in 2?.-<.

In the first heat I hlan was given
tho same tlmo as Hamburg Belle.

Hamburg Helle not or.ly won a
world's record for a trotting race In
the first hent, but captured another by
repeating the performance in the
second hoat. Her average >vas 2:01V*.Tho best former record was held by
Sweet Marie, with an average of
2:04 2-5.

Uhlan will meet Hamburg Belle
strain at Headvllle, September 3.

KesulU:
Sweepstakes, trotting for records—

Sister Francis won two heats. Time
2:11 1-2; 2:11 S-4. Dewltt also started.

Free for all pacing, sweepstake*—
Morning Star won two heats. Time,

2:0»; 2:04. Reproachless and Alice
Pointer also started.

Match race, purse, grate receipts—
Hamburg Belle won two heats. Uhlan
also started. Time, by quarters, flret
heat. :31, 1:01, 1:31, 2:01 1-4.

Second heat—:30 1-2, :S9 1-2, 1:30.
2:01 3-4.

CLOTHIER WINS PROM
TOM BUNDY IN TENNIS

McLoughlin Easily Defeats Touchard
and Meets Clothier Today In

Finals—California Player
In Great Form

NEWronT, R. 1., Aug. 25.—For the
fourth time in his lawn tennts career,
William J. Clothier of Philadelphia has
reached the final round of the national

rth lime, in tils lawn tonnls career.
Ham J. Clothier of Philadelphia has

ched the final round of the national
tournament on tho Newport Casino
courts, by virtue of his victory over
Thomas C. Bundy of Los Angeles In
the -finals today, 3 to 1.

In 1903 Clothier was the , runner-up
In the Newport event, being defeated
in the linals by H. L. Doherty, the
English champion, while the follow-
ing year he reached the same stage,
only to be defeated by HoJcombe Ward.
In 1906 he defeated Kiirl Uehr In the
final round and won the championship
from Beats C. Wright in the challenge
round.

From the outset it has been expected
he would come safely through the fin-
als this year, the only real uncertainty
being over his match with Behriln the
fifth round, which proved easy.

Meantime there has arisen a new fig-
ure among the premier tennis players
of the country In the person of M. E.
McLoughlin, the Pacific coast cham-
pion, who has not yet attained his ma-
jority, nnd It Is he who will match his
skill against Clothier tomorrow.

McLoughlin has not come through
his six matches by accident, for his op-
ponents have Included such expert
players as R. H. Palmer, O. F. Touch-
ard, and the speedy Callfornlan, Mel-
ville Long. McLoughlln won from
Touchard In the semi-finals today by
three sets to one.

Clothier will meet Mclaughlin In the
finals tomorrow.

Clothier won from Bundy, 6-S, 6-2,
fi-3, 7-5, and Mclaughlin by -6-3, 4-6,
7-5. 6-2.

The weather was of the best for Rood
tennis and the hardest-fought matches
of the national tournament were
played off today when the two cracks
from the west, Thomas C. Bundy of
Los Angeles and M. R. McLoughlin,
the Pacific states champion, me.t the
two remaining eastern players, Will-
lam J. Clothier of Philadelphia, and C.
F. Touehard of New York, In the
semi-finals.

When the Clothler-Bundy mltch was
started on the. championship court
every seat was taken. The 1906 cham-
pion was favorite, although Bundy
was expected to make It a hard fight.

In the other match, McLoughiln.
who Is but 20 years old, was conceded
an easy victory over Touchard by ex-
perts and it looked like a toss-up If

I Clothier and McLoughlin meet In the
I final round tomorrow.

* « »

SACRAMENTO RAPS NELSON
FOR FIFTEEN SAFE HITS

Heavy Slugging Features Qame —Ho.

gan Knocks Home Run; Myers,
Gandll and Lewis Get

Three.Baggers

BACRAMKNTO, Aug. 25. —Thirty-ono
Sacramento men faced Nelson today

and 15 landed for safe bingles, includ-
ing two triples and a brace of doubles.
The local team took the game by ft
score of 6 to 2. Heavy stick work on
both sides was the feature. Hogan
rapped the ball out for a homer In the
fourth, tying the score, but Sacramen-
to took the lead in their half and kept
It. Score:

OAKLAND
AB R II SB PO A E

Carrol] rf 4 no o 0 1 v
Christian. 2b.... 4 0 0 n 3 3 1
D. Lewis, If 4 1 1 0 3 0 0
Hogan, Sb 4 1 I 0 2 4 1
Cameron, 1b....4 0 1 0 6 0 0
McKunf. ss 4 I 1 0 3 4 1
Kelly, cf. 3 n 1 o 3 1 0
Thomas, c 4 0 0 0 3 4 1
Nelson, p 3 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 34 2 6 0 *23 19 4
SACRAMENTO

AB R H SB PO A X
Phlnn, m 3 1 3 0 1 2 1
Derringer 3b.... 2 0 1 0 2 3 0
C.anrJll, cf 4 2 1 0 2 0 0
Slyer*, lb 4 0 3 0 14 0 0
Raymer, 2b 4 no n 1 2 0
Doyle, If 3 0 2 1 2 0 0
Klanagan, rf .... I 2 1 0 0 0 0

La Long?, C 4 1 3 0 4 1 0
Khrain, p 4 0 1 0 0 4 0
Heiiter, If 0 0 0 0 1 0 n

T>ta:» 31 6 15 1 27 12 1
•Oandll out. Infield fly.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland 00010100 0— I

Bate hlta 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 0— «
Sacramento 10 0 1 1 0 1 2 •— C

Base hits 1 0 2 3 2 2 2 i •—l3
Home run—Hoßan. Three-bane hits —

Mver*. Oandll, Lewlo. Two-base hitf—Doy'.e,
Myers, Hogan Sacrifice hits—Derringer, 3;
l'lanagan. Bases on balls —Off Nelcon. 2

Struck out—l)y Ehman, t, Hit by pltoher—
Double play—Kr-ily to Thomas to

Hogan. Time—l:4o. Umpire—lrwln.

WESTERNERS LEADING
IN BLUE ROCK SHOOT

Adelman Noses Out Ellis by One
Pigeon — Gilbert's Record Erro.

neous—Finals of Pacific Coast

Handicap Tomorrow

SEATTLE, Aug. 25.—The west tri-
umphed over the east In the second
clay of the big trap shoot in progress
here under the auspices of the Inter-
state association. In the Important
event of the day, the preliminary han-
dicap, two westerners tied fur first
place among the amateurs and a third
westerner came in for sei ond place.

C. It. Adleman of Boise, Idaho, and
E. E. Ellis of Seattli each broke S3 out
of a possible 100 targets, and J. L. Me-
LaUflfhlln of Seattle was next with 92.
In shooting off the tie Adleman missed
his first target but steadied down and

: IT out of a possible L'U. Ellis
broke 16 targets, losing by one point.

The highest score made in the morn-
ing events was T:{ out of B possible 75.
A number of amateurs as well as pro-

nals made this score.
Corrected figures on yesterday's open-

ing slicint give tho honors of the day to
\u25a0

\u25a0 v Deerlng, an amateur of Colum-
bus, Wis., who broke lTi out Of a pos-
sil le IT.", targets. The figures as first

ed gave Fred Gilbert, the Iowa
with )70.

The final shoot, the Pai Ifii oast han-
wiU take place tomorrow after-

BEST OF FIVE BOYS
TO MEET BAT NELSON

Wolgast, Murphy. McFarland, Thomp.

son and Frayne to Participate in

Elimination Bouts at National

Sporting Club

PITTSBL'UG, Aug. IS. — Jimmy
Dime, the matchmaker of the National
Sporting club, has formed a unique

plan for jinking the right man to
mi at Battling Nelson in this city. Ho
la arranging mat. he* with a view of
a process of elimination.

Ad Wolgaat and Harlem Tommy
Murphy meet hire tonight. Following
this will be matches In which Packey
McFarland, Cyclone Johnny Thomspon
and Frayne will be the principal*. Mc-
Farland and Thompson have been try-
Ing to get together for some time and
this will probobly be one of the first
opportunities offered though a bout
between Wolgasi and Packy McFar-
land may precede It, Then Frayne
Will be brought In to meet the winner
and pn on until the best man Is chosen
to meet Nelson.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
NEW YORK, Aug. New York

made five hits off Maddux In the fec-
end inning today and these coupled
with a pass and a wild pitch gave
them three runs and their second vic-
tory in tills series over Pittsburg.
Score:

Plttaburg 2, hits 6, errors 0.
New York 3, hits 8, errors 1.
Batteries—Maddox, Phllllppl and

Gibson; Mathewson and Meyers. Um-
pires, \u25a0 •'] lay and Emslte,

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25.—Bunch-
ing hit* and taking advantage of Chi-
cago's errors gave Philadelphia a vic-
tory over Chicago today, score:

Philadelphia 4. lilts 6, errors 2.
Chicago 2, hits 7, errors 3.
Batteries— Sparks and Dooin; Brown

and Archer. Umpires, Klem and Kane.

BOSTON, Aug. 2:..—Boston on a
heavy hitting game from St. Louis to-
day, n to 8, Score:

St, Louis 8, hits 11, errors 2.
Boston 9, hits 14, errors 2.
Batteries—Bailee, Raleigh, Backman

and Bresnahan; Richie, Moore, Mat-
tern and Graham. Umpire, Killer.

j BROOKLYN, Aug. 25.—Fromme to-
day held Brooklyn to three hits and
Shut them out, 2 to 0. Score;

Cincinnati -'. hits 6, errors 2.
Brooklyn 0, hits :;. errors 2.
Batteries— • inrain and Roth; Mc-

Intyre and Bergen. Umpire, Johnstone.

SARATOGA RACE RESULTS
PAnATOOA, N. T., Aug. 36.—8carpla won

the $2500 Adirondack handicap at t fur-
longs today, defeating a good field of
youngsters. Ho was admirably ridden by
Grand. He overtook the loader In the last
sixteenth and won under a drive by a length
and a halt from the long shot, Chlckasaw,
with the western hone, Joe Morris, third. 'Summaries:

First race, < furlongs—Simple Honeurs
won, Spooner second, Wapaneca third; time
1:13.

Second race, stesoleehase. i mites—Rufun
won, Ballacaldo second, St. Nick third; time
4:17. .

Third race, 1 mile—Turncoat won, Tama
second, Woolspun third; time 1:3* 3-5.

Fourth race, C furlongs—Scarpto won,
Chickasaw second, Joe Morris third; time
1:13. , t

Fifth race, mileMar River won, Zlenap
second, Oanoscara third; time 1:3( 1-5.

Sixth race, 5>t furlongs—^Henderson won,
Zacataceas second. Curly Locks third; time
1:07.

VICTORIA RACE RESULTS
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 25.—Today 1 re-

sults at Mlnoru park:

First race, 5 furlongs—Aunt Polljr won,
Grace O. second, Illusion third; time
1:05 1-5.

Second race, 1 mile 20 yards—Dr. White
won J. C. Clem second, Col. Bronston third;
time l:40H. .

Third i race, CVi furlongs—Salvage won.
Phillstlna second. Burlelgh third; time
1:11 3-6.

Fourth race, 4 furlongs—Napa Nick won,
Mi>H Picnic second, Irma Lee third; time
:51 3-5.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Ocean Queen won,
Servlcence second, Work Box third; time
1:34 3-5.

Sixth race, mile—Frlebe won, Cheer* sec- J
ond, Beaumont third; time 1:49 1-6.

RENO RACE RESULTS
RENO, Nov., Aug. 25.—Results:
First race, « furlongs—Peltham won Dl-

neen second. Aucassln third; time 1:11.
Second race, 6 furlongs—John J. Sheehan

won, No Quarter second, Velma third; time
1:14 1-5.

Third race, 4% furlongs— O'Connell
won, Wicket second, Alrle Falrte third;
time :54.

Fourth race, 1 mile, the Thomas Cafe
handicap—Kopek won, Bardonla second.
Buckthorne third; time 1:43 1-6.

Fifth race, « furlongs—Tom Reid won,
Bud Embry second, Nappa third; time
1:15 4-6.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Sherman won, In-
clement second Daisy Frost third; time
1:03 2-5. ,

MAY SUTTON AGAIN WINNER
OF INTERNATIONAL TOURNEY

Other Matches Are Close and Many

Players Are Still in Running
Bridges Defeats, O'Brien

NIAGAUA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.,
Aug. 25.—Play was continued today
in the International Lawn Tennis
tournament.

Miss May Sutton and Mrs. Hanna
will meet in thu finals Saturday, the
winner to meet the title holder. Miss
Wagner of New York.

Tiie afternoon results:
International singles, men—Harrison,

California, beat Bryant, Buffalo, 6-3,
3-6, 6-4; Jones, California, beat Hall,
Toronto, 6-3, 6-2; Carroll, Buffalo, beat
French, Cleveland, 6-4, 6-1; Pette,
Chicago, beal Harrison, Cleveland,
7-5, B—l i Bimabaugh, Newport, beat
Robertson, Chicago, 6-1, 6-2: Presoott,
Montreal, beat Dines, Denver, 6-4, 6-3.

International singles, women—Mrs.
Hanna, Toronto, beat Miss Rotch, Bos-
ton, 6-4, 6-2; Miss Sutton, Pasadena,
beat Miss Moyes, Toronto, 6-0, 6-2.

Men's international singles—Wag-
ner, Buffalo, beat Marshall, Pittsburg,
default.

Hridgeii, California, beat O'Brien,
Chicago, 6-4, 8-6.

Neoly, Chicago, beat Stafford, Buf-
falo, 6-1 6-1.

Unwell, Huffalo, beat Osborne, To-
ronto, default.

Foulke.s, Ottawa, beat Carroll, Buf-
falo, 6-0, 6-3.

Men's handicap, singles—Lee, Otta-
wa, beat Brlggs, Fort Niagara,
6-1, 6-2.

Sc-hreiber, Ottawa, beat Beard,
Cleveland, 6-2, 6-0.

French, Chicago, beat Monchlef,
Pittßburg, 6-1, 6-2.

Kirkovvr, Buffalo, beat Hodge,
Cleveland, 6-8, 6-2, 6-4.

International doublas for women—
Mlsb Johnson, Philadelphia, and Miss
Koteh. Boston, beat Miss Summerhays
and Mrs. Boultbce, Toronto, 6-1, 7-5.

Miss May Sutton, California, and
Mrs. Nelly, Chicago, won from Miss
Fairburn and Miss Keith, Toronto,
8-6, 6-2.

Among the Boxers

Phil Hrock and Frank Firato were
matched again to meet at McCarey's
pavilion Tuesday evening, September V,
the weight to,be 133 al 8. This is the
i ontest that was Interrupted by the
Harry epliode at Eastslde, Ploato win
work out nt the Doyle ciirap at Vrrnon
and Brock will use the pavilion for his
training.

Qene Sullivan and Herb White will
furnish one of the six-round goes, the
boys to come in at 133 at 6.

Articles signed by Jim Barry and the
Pacific Athletic club were forwarded
yesterday to Jack Johnson culling for
a ten-round contest at McCarcy's pa-
vilion on the evening of Tuesday, Sep-
tember 81, As all of the conditions
had been agreed upon by Qporge Lyt-
tle and Manager Mrl'arey, there will
)>( no hitch In the arrangements. Bar-
ry will go to the mountains for a cou-
ple df weeks and then come lo Los An-
geles and train for the bout.

Dan Sullivan, a brother of Montana
Jack and Gene, was tried out at the
pavilion yesterday and showed con-
siderable class. The Pacific Athletic
club will put him on soon with some
middleweight.

NAVY WINS NATIONAL
RIFLE SHOOT MATCH

Crack Team Finishes 584 Points Ahead
of Last Year's Infantry Score.

U. S. Infantry Is

Second

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 25.—Thu
national rife team match was won by

the United States navy winner in 1907,
by the score of 8801, 584 ahead of^h.:United States infantry's winning * \u25a0!%»
last year, The navy gets the national
trophy and $450.

The United States infantry took sec-
ond prize of $350 with 3752.

The skirmish scores follow:
United States navy, 1131; United

States infantry, 1135; Massachusetts,
1101; United States cavalry, 1152; Ohio,
1107; Wisconsin, 1110; New York, 1088;
Pennsylvania, 1103; United States
marines, 1103; Iowa, 1075.

The winners In classes B and C will
receive the following prizes: Class —New York, the $3000 Hiller trophy and
$350; Maryland, $250; Connecticut, $225;
California, $200.

class C—Texas first, the Bronze Sol-
dier of Marathon and $300; Alabama,
$200; Georgia, $175, and Tennessee, $150,

\u2666 . »

AMERICAN LEAGUE

DETROIT, An;,'. 25.- By winning
\u25a0. the i

broke the ti'' for first place in
American li I race, and

tunk undisputed possession (if thi
with a percentage of t>-6.

defeat placet Philadelphia nine
behind.

in another see-saw contest Detroit
took i I Kami' of the Philadel-
phia series, 4 to 8. Bcore:

Detroit 4. nits 10, error* 0.
\u25a0 ilia 3, hits 9, errors 3.

Batteries —Donovan and Btanage;
Plank and Livingston.

CLEVELAND, Auk. 26.—Washil
Cleveland today, 6 to G in ten

inninus. Score:
\ eland 5, hits 15, errors 2.

Washington c. hits 12, furors 3.
Batterd Rhoadeg, Bergen, Joss and

Clarke; Johnson and Street, Lellvelt.
CHICAGO, Aug. I.'". i:osir,ti and Chi-

cago played a l to I tie in nine innings
today. The v ime was called on ai
.liunl of darknei a bft< r ii had been
played In a drizzling vain. Score:

Chicago 1, ) :!.-= v errors 0.
i loston 4, hits '.) errors 0.
Batteries- Bcoti and Owem; Karger,

Wood, Clcotte and Carripran.

sr. LOUIS, Aug 26 St. Louli ihut
New Tork out again today, 1 to 0, In

nlngs, 8i
si. Louis 1, hits t, errors 1.
New York o, hits i", error* 1,
Batteries — Powell and Stephens;

Brockttt und Sweeney.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STANDING

< lub— Hon. Lout. Pet.! hmi li.imi.iro a."> fi!| ,641
I Lot \»i;i'lf» K.-i HO .588
Portland " 50 56<1
RacramrDlo lix VI .488
Oakland M ill .883
Ycrnon IK !iu . ;i;i:;

NATIONALLEAGUE
Cluto— Won. Lout. Pot.

Plttaburg ko :<•{ ,:il
Chicago ;."> :iti .616
New York (i; 41 i.i

I Cincinnati ,*5 34 .So.'i
Philadelphia SO (II i.m,

M. I.oul.4 i:> (ill .4011
Brooklyn 41 '\u25a0» .370
li.Kl..a HO K;l .'i(j.j

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CllltM— W.M. Lout. Pet.

Detrull ~.l 48 .633
rl.il. hi;. JO II .017
It..-Inn ".I 49 .(in;

Cleveland *>x hi ,suo
t'blcaaro •'."\u25a0 ah .487
New York •\u25a0 (ij i.m.
St. Loul* 41 «;.-, ,420
»\ll-llinj;l(ill 33 -I .•.\u25a0!>«

TUNA STILL BITING
AVAI.ON, Aug. 25.—Night and day

fishing- now prevails. Three flan weigh-
ing over one hundred pounds were
broug*ht in last evening and several
anglers have been fighting fish all
night.

The "craze" still continues with
every catch which is brought to the
wharf. The town is tuna mad. The
largest fish yet recorded is one caught
by Dr. J. W. Klrkpatrick of I,os An-
gelei weighing 138 pounds, and with
Danlelson as boatman.

CHICO HARNESS RACE RESULTS
CHICO, Cal.. Auk. 26.—Harness rac-

ing began thi; fifth round of the state
circuit here today with a light attend-
ance at the track.* Kid Wllkes easily
won the 2:20 class trotting, purse $700,
with Sophia Dillon second, Scotch John
third and Kscobado fourth. Silver
Kunter und Klnney Roso also ran?
Hcst time, 2:0!).>4

Moortrlx won the 2:15 pace, purse
$450. Milton Gear was second and
Little Dlok second. BeHt time, 2.12V4-

In the matinee race Seymo M. was
first, Economizer second, Tho Judge
third, Lady Alice fourth. Best time,
2:16%.

MAY RACE AT LATONIA
CINCINNATI, Aur. 25.—The La-

tnnla Jockey club today announced !t
will make preparations for a fall
race meeting of twenty-four days, be-
ginning October 11. However, If the
Kentucky State Racing commission
wins in Its fight against the Latonla
club it Is believed the fall meeting
will be called off.

GEORGE BREAKS WORLD'S
RECORD IN BILLIARDS

•{• MELBOURNE, Auk. 25. —A*
\u2666 world's record score in English \u2666
\u2666 billiards,* 836, was made here to- \u2666
\u2666 day in the George-Grey mutch by \u2666!
\u2666 the former player, 831 points be- •><\u2666 ing made "off the red" set up. •$«
\u2666 Grey made only 17 points. The \u2666
•:• English standard table was used. •* I

_

FIGHT DRAW
BOSTON, Aug. 25.—Honey Melloday

and Hilly Rolfe put up a good, rugged
bout at the reopening: of the Armory
Athletic association last night, ' and
when it was all over the honors were
about evon. Rolfo was the aggressor
most of the way, but Melloday got to
him in 'he seventh and for a minute
it looked as If Melloday would win
right there.

SECURE THREE PLAYERS
MEMPHIS, Trim., Au , i !levi

have pun hased
er \i)i in 11, «ho i i urn

out record In the mlnoi league« with
twenty victims. Pitchers Winch!
and Abeli and Inflelder Stark alie

been secured.

TROTTING RACE POSTPONED
STERLING. 111., Auk. 2~,.- -Owing to

rain here today a race between Dan
Patch and Minor Heir, to break the
world's half-mile track record, was
postponed until Friday.
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